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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

I. Sore neck in Sambar ( Ce1·vus um'colo1·). 

In Vol. I, pp. 51-53 uf this .Toumal, Mr. P. R. Kemp, under 
the heading" Sore neck in 1:)ambar," gave an account of the curious 
SGI'tl often found on the neck of Sambar in the mid-line in front, and 
about half way down. 'l'ht~ Br1itors added a remark to the effect that 
"Mnjor Evans in his book, Big Game shooti?~g in Uppe?' Rnnna ( 1910 ), 
speaks of it, and states posit.irely that it occurs in all Sambat· and at 
all times (presumably in Burma ami India)." I have never found any 
mention of it by any othet· author tt·eating of Sambar, which is curious 
in view of the fact that the oore is undoubtedly of very frequent 
occul't'ence. 

In .Mr. Kemp's note he mentions that both he and I h!ld shot 
Samb:u on which we had not noticed the sore. Major Evans says, 
however, " At what age the calves at·e att-acked I do not know, but I 
have seen the sp1t distinctly on quite young calves not more than a 
month or two old. If any sportsman should be inclined to doubt 
my statement as to this blemish on a Sambar'::; throat, I can only 
say, let him examine carefully the next Sambar he shoots; and if he 
doesn't find a large bare circubt· scar on its tht·oat., with a blood-red 
spot in the centre of it, I will eat my words set·ved up with Sambar 
sauce! Can I say more?" Regarding thia positive statement it may 
be of interest to recor,l that, on the 11th Ft~bl'llary this year, on 
the wt>st bank of t.he .Mek long River, about Lat. N. 14° 26', Long. 
E. 99° 5', I shot a Sambar, about, two years old, having no sign what
ever of any sore on its neck. I p·u·ticularly called the attention of a 
Siamese sur1•eyor, who was wilh me, to this fact. 

A. J. IRWIN. 

March, 1918. 

II. Note on the Wild Dog ( Cyon 1·utz'lans ). 

On pnge 54, Vol. I, of the Journal of this Society, in a 
notA headed "Distribution of r.ertain animals in Siam," Mr. K. G. 
Gair<lncr IITites. "Messrs. Yatf:'s and Rogers, of the Bombay Burma 
'J'mding Corporation, have reported a black spc>cies of "Wild Dog. 
Has anyone el:>e ever met with this animal, and have specimens evet· 
been obtained?'' 

I do not know of any specimen,; of a black wild dog having 
been obtained, but on the 4.th March this year a fiin.mese snl'veyot· 

.workin g inS. E. Siam (about Lat. N, 12," .')2' ; L'lng. E. 101,0 7',) 
informed me that, a few days pre1· ion~ly , while at work, two wild dogs 
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1918, 


